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YERGIL :

GEOEGICS, BOOK I.

A TRANSLATIOX.

What makes crops smile, beneath, what star it befits to turn

the soil, Maecenas, and to train the vines to the elm-trees

;

what is the management of cattle, what the system for

keeping a herd, what skill is required for the thrifty bees,

henceforth I will take upon me to sing. brightest

lights of the world, leading the year which glides along the

sky, Bacchus and bountifid Ceres—if by your gift the
earth hath exchanged the Chaonian acorn for the full ear,

and hath mingled the draughts of Achelous with the new-
found grapes—and ye, Fauns, the ever-present deities of

country folk, advance together, both Fauns and Forest

Nymphs ; of youi- gifts I sing. And thou, Neptune, for

whom first the earth, struck by thy mighty trident, gave
forth the snorting horse ; and thou, the dresser of groves,

for whom thi-ice a hundred snow-white bullocks browse
on Cea's fertile shrubs ; thyself, Pan, leaving thy native

grove and glades of Lycaeus, guardian of the sheep, if to

thee thy Maenalus is dear, graciously be with us, God of

Tegea, and Minerva, creator of the olive, and the boy,

revealer of the cui-ved plough, and Silvanus, bearing a j'oung

c^^iress torn f**^. its rootsV and ye gods and goddesses all,

whose pleasure is to guam the fields, both ye who rear

the new fi-uits sprung from no seed, and ye who send down
upon the crops plentiful rain from heaven, be present.

(24) And thou above all, whom it is uncertain what circles

of the gods will by-and-by possess, and whether thou wilt
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wisli, Caesar, to take oversiglit of cities and the care of
contineuts, aud the inigh.ty world sliall receive thee as the
author of its fruits and the lord of its seasons, wreathino^
thy temples with thy mother's myrtle; or whether thou wilt

come as the god of the boundless sea, and sailors worship
thy deity alone, most distant Tliule serve thee, and Tethys
buy thee as her son-in-law at the price of all her waves

;

or whether thou wilt add thyseK as a new constellation to

the lagging months, where a place is open between Erigone
and the Claws -following after : of his own accord the fiery

Scorpion is already drawing in his anus for thee, and hath
reKnquished more than the due share of heaven. What-
ever thou shalt be—for neither doth Tartarus hope for thee
as its king, nor may such direful lust of power come to

thee ; however Greece may admire the Elysian plains, and
Proserpina care not, when resought, to follow her mother
—grant me an easy coxirse, and approve my bold designs

;

aud, like me, taking pity on country-folk ignorant of the
way, enter upon thy reign and e'en now learn to be invoked
with prayer.

43. In the early spring, when the chill slush melts upon
the hoary hills, and the crumbling clod is thawed by the
west wind, even then let my steer begin to groan over the
deep-driven plough, and my plough-share, worn by the
furrow, to glisten. That field above all responds to the
thrifty farmer's desires, which twice hath felt the sun, and
twice the cold; its boundless harvests are wont to burst
the garners. But before we break up an unknown plain

with the iron, let it be our care to learn fii\st about the
winds and the changing nature of the climate and the
wonted tillage and character of the localities, and what each
region produces, and what each refuses. Here corn-croj)s,

there grapes come more richly; elsewhere the fruits of trees

and grass-crops flourish unbidden.\ Seest thou not how
Tmolus sends us his saSron perfumes, India her ivor}^, the
unwarlike Sabaeans their frankincense, but the naked
Chalybes send their iron, and Pontus the fetid castor, Epirus
the prize mares of Elis. From the beginning Nature
imposed these conditions and eternal laws on certain places,

at what time -fii'st Deucalion cast upon tho desert world
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the stones wlience men were born, a hardy race. 63. Come,
then, let strong steers turn up the land's rich soil straight-

way from the first months of the year, and let the dusty
summer hake with her ripe suns the clods as they lie ex-

posed ; hut should not the land be fruitful it will be
sufficient to raise it with a light furrow just before the
rising of Arcturus : there, lest weeds should choke the rich

crops; here, lest the scant moisture shoiJd desert the barren
^oil.

71. Thou wilt suffer also the reaped fallows to rest by
turns, and the slothful field to harden with neglect; or thou
wilt sow the -yellow corn when the season has changed in

that place whence formerlj^ thou hast carried the pulse rich

with quivering pod, or the slender growths of vetch, and
the frail stalks and rustling forest of bitter lupin. For a
crop of flax dries up the field, and so does a crop of oats;

so do poppies steeped with Lethaean slumber. But still

the labour is shght for alternating crops ; only let it not

shame thee to saturate the dry soil with rich manure, or to

cast foul ashes over the exhausted fields. Thus also with
change of crops the fields recover strength, and there is

some return meanwhile from the unploughed land. Often,

too, it does good to set the barren fields on fire, and to

burn the light stubble with crackling flames ; whether
thence the lands conceive hidden strength and rich nourish-
ment ; or whether their every defect is burnt out by the
fire, and the useless moisture oozes forth ; or whether that

at loosens more passages and secret pores through which
the sap may come to the yoimg plants ; or that it rather
hardens the land, and binds close its gaping veins, so that
the subtle rains may not harm, nor the fiercer power of the
scorching sun, nor the piercing cold of the north wind sear
them.

94. Much, too, he helps the field, who with harrows
breaks the idle clods, and draws across them osier hurdles

;

nor does golden-haii-ed Ceres idly regard him from high
Ohonpus ; and he who again breaks through with j)lough

transversely turned the ridges which he u^Dheaves on the
rent surface, and who incessant works his land, and lords
it o'er the fields.
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100. Pra}' for rainy summers and winter^ calm,

farmers ; -ndth winter's dust the crops are richest, rich the

land. With no tillage does Mysia vaunt itself so much,
and Gargara itself marvel at its own harvests. What shall

I say of him who, having flung his seed, grapples the fields

in close contest, and lays low the hillocks of unfruitful soil,

and then over the sown fields conducts the stream and
flowing rills ; and, when the parched field swelters, and the

blades are j)erishing, lo ! from the brow of its hillside bed
lures forth the stream? ^'Tumbling down among the smooth
pebbles, it awakens a hoarse murmur, and slakes with its"

bubbling waters the parched fields. What shall I say of

him who, that the stalks may not fall because of the heavy
ears, grazes down the rank growth of the crops whilst still

in the tender blade, as soon as the shoots level the furrows?
And what of him who draws oif with thirsty sand the pool's

collected moisture ? especially if in the unsettled months
the swelling river overflows, and covers all things far and
wide with a layer of mud, whence the hollow pools steam,

with warm moisture.

118. And yet, though the toils of men and oxen have
tried all these things in working the soil, the rascal goose,

and the Str;yTnonian cranes, and the succory with its bitter

roots obstruct them not a little, or the shade injures them.
The Father himself has willed that the course of tillage

should not be easy, and he first worked upon the fields by
human skill, shai-pening mortal wits with anxious thoughts,

nor suffered his realms to lie torpid in heavy letharg3\

Before Jove was, no husbandmen tried to subdue the fields;

not even to mark out the plain or divide it by a boundary
was lawful ; for the common store they gathered, and the

earth itself bore all things more freelj", none asking it.

He put noxious venom into the black serjjents, and he bade
the wolves prowl for prey, and the ocean roll, and shock
the honey from the leaves, and hid away the fii'e, and
checked the wine that flowed in streams all the world over,

in order that experience might by practice gradually hit

upon the various arts, and in furrows seek the blade of

com; that it might strike out the fire concealed in the veins

of the flint. 136. Then fii-st the rivers felt the weight of
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hollowed alders ; then the sailor made for the stars their

numbers and their names, the Pleiades, the Hyades, and
Lycaon's sliining Bear ; then was discovered how to catch

tho beasts with nooses, and with bird-lime to ensnare them,
and to surround-great glades with hounds. And now one
whips the broad river with casting net, seeking the deep
places, and out at sea another draws the dripping drag-nets.

Then came the stubborn iron and the blade of the shrill

saw (for the first men cleft with wedges the easily spht
wood) ; then came the various arts. Relentless toil and
the pressure of want in the midst of hardships conquered
all difficulties. '' Ceres first taught mortals to turn the soil

with iron, since now the acorns and the wild strawberries

of the sacred forest fell short, and Dodona refused her food.

Soon upon the corn-crops, too, was trouble sent, in such
sort that evil blight devoured the stalks, and the lazy

thistle bristled up in the fields ; the crops perish, up come
burrs and calthrops, a tangled jungle, and amid the trim
fields the unproductive tare and barren oats hold sway.
"Wherefore, unless thou shalt hunt down the weeds with
diligent hoes, and with noise scare away the birds, and with
thy knife prune the boughs that shade thy field, and shalt

have called for rain with prayers, alas ! thou wilt gaze in

vain upon another's mighty pile, and wilt stay thy hunger
in the woods from the shaken oak.

160. One must also tell what are the weapons of the
hardy rustics, without which the harvests could neither have
been sown nor have sprung up. First of all the share and
the heavy timber of the bent plough, and the slow-rolling

waggons of the Mother of Eleusis)\ and the threshing-
sledges and drays, and harrows of excessive weight. Be-
sides these, the cheap wicker-ware of Celeus, arbutus
hurdles, and lacchus' mystic fan. All which, mindfully
provided, thou wilt lay up long beforehand, if the due
honours of the divine country await thee. From the very
first in the woods the elm, bent with great force, is trained
into the shape of a beam and receives the form of the
curved plough. To this are fitted at the end the pole
projecting eight feet, the two earth-boards, the share-beam
with double ridge'ahd the handle which from behind may
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tuiTi the car below. A light lime, too, is cut betimes for

the yoke, and a tall beech ; and the smoke searches the

beams suspended over the hearth.

176. Many precepts can I tell thee of the men of old, if

thou shrink not back and weary of learning about paltry

cares. Among the fii'st, a threshing-floor must be levelled

with a huge roller, and kneaded by hand, and made solid

with tenacious clay, that weeds may not spring up, nor the

floor crack in chinks o'ercome by dusty drought, and then

vermin of varied kind make sport of thee. Often the tiny

mouse hath placed his nest underground and made his

gi'anaries ; or moles bereft of eyes have dug their resting-

places ; and the toad hath been found in holes, and the

countless horrid things that the earth brings forth; and the

weevil ravages the huge heap of corn, and the ant, fearing

for a destitute old age. 187. Mark, too, when iu the

woods many a walnut-tree shall clothe herself in flower,

and shall droop her fragrant boughs. If fruits prevail,

likewise shall corn-crops follow, and with great heat shall

come great threshing ; but if shade luxuriates with a

wealth of foliage, in vain shall the floor bruise the stalks

rich only in chaff. I have even seen many sowers drug
their seeds, and steep them first in soda and black lees of

oil, that the jDroduce in the deceitful pods might be greater,

and that they might be quick sodden, though with scanty

fii'o. I have seen seeds, picked and examined at the cost

of much time and toil, for all that degenerate, if himian
energy failed to select ever}' year aU the largest by hand.

Thus all things b}' fate hurry to the worse, and, sinking

back, they fall away ; like the man who hardly forces a
skiff up stream with oars, if perchance he hath slackened
his arms, forthwith the current whirls him headlong do\ATi

the hurr}-ing river.

204. Moreover, the constellations of Ai-cturus and the

da3'S of the Kids and the shining Snake must be observed
by us, even as by them by whom, as they are borne to

their native land over the stormy seas, the dixine and the

straits of 03'ster-breeding Abydos are braved. When the

Scales have made the hours of day and slumber equal, and
'ali'eady divide the globe in the midst for light and darkness,
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set your steers to work, O hxisbandmen, sow j'our barley iu

the fields, right up to the rains of impracticable winter that

close the year. And it is time also to hide in the ground
the crop of flax and Ceres' poppy, and long since to have
bent o'er the ploughs, whilst you may and the ground is

dry, and whilst the clouds yet hang above. In spring is

the sowing-time for beans ; then too, clover, the crumbling-

furrows receive thee, and comes the yearlj^ care for millet,

when the gleaming Bull with gilded horns opens the year,

and the yielding Dog-star sets with its retreating star.

But if for a wheat-crop and the robust spelt thou shalt

work thy ground, and shalt press on for corn-ears alone

let the daughters of Atlas be hidden fi-om thee at dawn
and the Gnosian constellation of the blazing Crown depart,

before thou dost commit to the furrows the seeds that are

due, and before thou dost hasten to trust the hope of the

year to the unwilling earth. Many have begun before the

setting of Maia; but them the hoped-for crop hath mocked
with empty oats. But if thou shalt sow vetch and the cheap
kidney-bean, and shalt not despise the cultivation of the

Pelusiac lentil, Bootes when setting shall send thee no
uncertain signs : then begin, and prolong the sowing to the

midst of winter frosts.

230. For this reason the golden sun directs through the

twelve constellations of the universe his circuit measured
out in distinct portions. Five zones occupy the heavens, of

which one is ever ruddy with the gleaming sun, and ever

scorched by fii'e; surrounding which are extended a"^ the

extremities, on the right hand and the left, two cold grey
zones congealed with ice and black storms; between these

and the middle zone, two have been granted to wretched
mortals by the bounty of the gods, and a path has been cut

between them, where the slo])ing line of signs shoidd re-

volve. The heavens, just as the}'- rise steej) towards Scj'thia

and the Ehlpaean heights, are depressed and slope towards
the south winds of Libya. The one pole is ever high above
us; but the other black Styx and the spirits far below see

beneath our feet. Here the mighty Snake ghdes forth

with sinuous coil, after the manner of a river around and
between the two Bears—the Bears that fear to dip in the
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level of ocean. There, as meu say, either timeless night is

evei- silent, and the darkness is deepened by o'ershrouding

night, or Aurora returns from us and leads back the day,

and when first the rising sun hath breathed upon us with
his panting steeds, there the ruddy evening star kindles his

tard}' lamp. Hence can we foretell bad weather from the

threateniu|^ sky; hence the day of harvest and the time of

sowing, and when it befits to strike with oars the treacher-

ous sea, when to haul forth the trim fleets, or to overthrow
in the woods the pine in its due season; nor vainly do we
watch the settings and the risings of the constellations, and
the year parted evenly by four diverse seasons.

259. If at any time the chilling rain keeps the farmer
indoors, it is possible to get ready betimes many things,

which by-and-by in fine weather must have been hiu'ried.

The ploughman hammers out the hard tooth of the blunted
share, hollows troughs out of a tree, brands his mark on
the flock or numbers on the bins. Others sharpen out
stakes and two-pronged forks, and get ready withies of

Ameria to bind the supple vine.\ Now let the pliant basket
be plaited with the bramble twig; now parch the com with
fire; now grind it with the stone. For indeed, oven on
holy days, the laws of God and man allow thee to carry on
certain works; no reKgious scruple hath forbidden one to

make water-coiu'ses, to di-aw a hedge in front of the crop,

to fashion snares for the birds, to set on fii'e the thorns,

and to plunge the flock of bleating sheep in the healthful

stream. Often the driver of the slow ass loads its sides

with oil or cheap apples, and returning, carries back from
the town a serrated mill-stone, or a mass of black pitch.

276. The moon herseK hath offered difPerent days in

different degrees lucky for work. Avoid the fifth : then

pale Orcus and the Furies were begotten; then, with

monstrous travail, Earth brings forth Coeus and lapetus

and fierce Typhoeus, and the brothers sworn to break open
heaven. Thrice, thou must know, they tried to set Ossa

upon Pelion, yea, and upon Ossa to roll leafy Oljonpus;

thrice the Father scattered with his thxmderbolt the piled-

up mountains. The seventh day after the tenth is lucky

both for planting the vine and for catching and taming
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oxen, and for tying leaslies to the warp ; tlie ninth is better

for flig'lit, adverse for thefts.

287. Very many things fall out better during the chill

night hours, or when the morning star makes dewy the

land at sunrise. By night the light stubble, by night the

parched meads are better shorn ; a soft moisture doth not

fail tlie nights. And one keeps vigil by the late flame of

the winter lamp, and with sharp iron splits torches ; mean-
while, cheering the long toil with song, his goodwife ru.ns

through the webs with a shrill shuttle, or boils down over

the hre the Hquor cf the sweet must, and with leaves skims

the wavelets of the boiling cauldron. But the ruddy corn

is cut down in the heat of noon, and the floor threshes

the parched crops. Strip to thy ploughing, strip to thy

sowing; winter is a lazy time for the husbandman. In
the cold seasons the farmers usually enjoy what they

have acquired, and, one with another, gladly look to

their mutual carouses. Pestal winter calls them, and
relaxes their cares, as when the laden keels have now
touched port, and on the sterns the glad sailors have placed

their wreaths. But still, then is the time to gather both

the acorns and the berries of the laurel, and the olive, and
the blood-red mjTtle-berries; then is the time to set snares

for the cranes and nets for the stags, and to chase the long-

eared hares ; then the time to transfix the deer, whirling

the hempen throngs of the Balearic sling, when snow lies

deep, when rivers drive down the ice.

311. Why shall I tell of the storms and stars of autumn,

and for what men must watch when now the day is shorter

and the summer is less fierce? Or when spring comes
down in showers, when now the harvest of corn has begun
to bristle in the plains, and when the grain swells in the

green stalk, ivll of milky juice? Full oft have I, what
time the farmer was bringing the reaper into his yellow

fields, and was now gathering the barley with its brittle

stalk, seen all the armies of the winds rush together ; so

that far and wide they tore up the teeming corn from its

very roots and drove it aloft, so furiously did the storm with

black squall whirl the light stalk and flying straws. Often,

too, a mighty host of waters comes along the heaven, and
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clouds gathered from on Ligli roll together a storm horrible

Avith glooming showers : down pours high heaven, and
with mighty rain washes away the rich crops and the

labours of the oxen ; the ditches arc iilled, and the hollow
rivers swell and roar, and the sea boils with its seething

friths..- The Father himself, in the midst of that night
of storms, heaves the bolts from his flashing right hand;
mighty earth trembles with the shaking, the beasts are
fled, and the hearts of men throughout the nations hath
cowering fear laid low. He with blazing bolt casteth

down Atlios, or the peak of Rhodope, or the high Ceraunian
crags; the winds redouble, and the rain is at its heaviest.

Now the forests moan with the mighty wind, now moan the
shores.

335. Fearful of this, watch the months and constellations

of heaven, whither Saturn's cold star betakes itself, into

what orbits in the sky wanders the fire of Mercury. Above
all, revere the Gods, and to great Ceres render the yearly
offerings, sacrificing amidst the rich green crops, about the

fall of the end of winter, when now spring is fair. Then
the lambs are fat, and then the wine most mellow ; then
slumbers are sweet, and shade is thick on the mountains.
Let all thy rustic youth render worship to Ceres, and for

her steep honeycombs in milk and mild wiue ; and thiice

let the auspicious victim go around the new crops, and let

all the company of thy comrades follow it in glad triumph,
and with shouting bid Ceres to their homes. Nor let any
lay the scythe beneath the ripe ears ere, garlanded about
his temples with wreathed oak in Ceres' honour, he dances
his rude measures and repeats his hymns.

350. And that we might by sure signs learn these
things—both the seasons of heat, and of rain, and the
winds that bring cold weather—the Sire himself deter-

mined what the moon in her monthly course should fore-

tell; with what token the south winds should fall; at

what repeated sight the farmers should keejD their herds
nearer to the stalls. Straightway when the winds are

rising, either the channels of the sea begin to toss and
swell, and a dry crackling begins to be heard on the high
mountains, or afar the echoing shores begin to murmur
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dimly, and the mutteriug of the woods to gather strength.

And then the sea-wave scarce spares the curved keels, when
from mid-ocean the swift gulls come flying back, and shore-

ward bear their cries, and when the sea-coots sport upon
the dry land, and the heron deserts her familiar marshes
and wings her way above the lofty clouds. Often, too,

shalt thou see the stars, when wind is hovering near, shoot
headlong down the sky, and through the gloom of night
long paths of flame gleam white in their trail ; often tliou

shalt see light straws and fallen leaves flutter, or feathers

play together, as they swim on the surface of the water.

370. But when from the quarter of the grim north wind
flash the lightnings, and when the homes of ed^t wind and
of west wind thunder, the dykes fill and all the fields are

flooded, and every sailor on the ocean reefs his dripping-

sails. Never has storm surprised men unawares. Either,

as it rises, the high-soaring cranes have taken refuge from
it in the depths of the valleys, or the heifer, gazing up to

heaven, has snuifed the breezes with distended nostrils,

or the shrill swallow has fluttered about the lakes, and in

the mire the frogs have chanted their ancient plaint. Often,

too, from her inmost dwellings the ant, treading her narrow
pathway, has carried forth her eggs, and the great rain-

bow has drunk, and, quitting their pasture in a great

column, the army of rooks have whirred with thronging
wings. Now thou wouldst see the various birds of the

sea, and those which amid the sweet pools of Cayster pry
into the Asian meads, round about, emulously pour floods

of spray o'er their backs, now thrust their heads in the
waves, anon dash into the waters, and in wanton sport

exult in iheir love of bathing. Then the rascal crow calls

for the rain with all her voice, and stalks in solitary state

along the dry sand. And even maidens spinning their
tasks at night are not unaware of the storm, when they
see in the burning lamp the oil sputter and the mouldering
snuff gather.

393. And not less wilt thou be able to foresee and by
sure signs to take knowledge of sunshine and open clear

skies after a storm ; for at that time neither does the stars'

brightness seem dulled, nor the moon to rise indebted to
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her brotlier's rays, nor are tliin fleecy clouds seen to liiirry

across tlie sky ; the kmgfishors, beloved of Thetis, sj^read

not their wings on the shore to the Avarm sun ; the unclean
swine forget to toss and loosen with their snouts the wisjjs

of straw. But the clouds rather seek the lowlands and rest

upon the plain ; and watcliing the sunset from the summit
of some roof, the night-owl practises idly her belated chant.

Nisus appears on high in the clear air, and Scylla pays
penalty' for the rape of the purple lock; wheresoever in her
flight she cleaves the light air with her pinions, lo ! Nisus,

her cruel foe, gives chase through the air with loud whirr

;

where Nisus soars to the air above, she in hui-ried flight

cleaves the light ari" with her pinions. 410. Then the crows
with hushed voice thrice or foui' times rej)eat their gentle

calls, and oft in their lofty nests, glad with I know not
Avhat dehght beyond their wont, chatter together among the

leaves. 'Tis their delight, the showers done, to go and see

their little brood and dear nests ; not, methinks, because by
Divine gift there is in them intelligence or by destim' some
greater foresight of events ; but, when the weather and
shifting vapours of the sky have changed their courses, and
the Sky-God, drenched by the south winds, now makes
thick that which was light, and lightens that which was
thick, then change the phases of their minds, and their

breasts conceive now other feehngs—others when the wind
was driving on the clouds. Hence in the fields that chorus

of birds, hence the gladness of the flocks, and the crows

pouring exultant cries from their throats.

424. But if thou wilt look to the fierce sun and the

moons that in order follow on, never -will to-morrow's hours

cheat thee, nor wilt thou be caught by the treachery of a

fine night. If the moon, when first she, gathers her return-

ing fires, hath, in her darkened crescent, embraced murky
air, a tremendous rain-storm will bf brewin<r for farmers
and for the sea ; but if she hath spread o'er her face a
maiden blush there will be wind ; ever when there is wind
the golden goddess of the moon is ruddy. But if at her
fourth rising, for that is the surest guide, she shall sail

across the sk}- cloudless and with horns undimmed, tlicn

all that day, and those which shall be born of it up to tlio
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end of the month, ^yill be free from rain and wind, and the

sailors brought safely home shall perform on the beach
their vows to Glaucus and Panopea and Melicertes, Ino's

son. 438. The sun, too, when rising, and when he sinks

into the waves, will give us signs ; surest signs follow the

sun, both those which in the morning he brings, and when
the stars arise. "Wlien hidden in cloud he hath flecked his

rising dawn with sjDots, and hath simk back in the centre

of his disc, be storms feared by thee ; for the south wind
comes driving from the deei"), boding ill to trees and crops

and herd. Or when at dawn his rays break here and there

athwart thick clouds, or when Aurora, leaving Tithonus'

saffron bed, arises pale, alas ! then the vine-leaf will ill

defend her mellow grapes, so thick the j)ointed hail leaps

.pattering upon the roofs. This it will be well to bear in

mind still more, when now the sky is crossed and he is

departing, for often we see various hues flit o'er his counten-

ance—a darkened hue betokens rain, a fiery red east

winds ; but if spots begin to mingle with his ruddy fire,

then shalt thou see all in ferment, with wind and rain-

storms alike. On, that night no one would advise me to

cross the deep, and to haul in my cable from the land ; but
if both when he brings back the day, and when he lays

again to rest the day that he brought back, his orb shall

be bright, all for naught wilt thou stand in dread of rain-

clouds, and thou shalt see the woods swayed by the cloud-
less north wind.

461. In short, the sun shall give thee signs as to what
late evening is bringing, from what quarter come the wind
that shall drive away the clouds and clear the sky, and
what the rainy south wind is purposing. Who would dare
to say that the sun is false ? He also often gives warning
that secret rebellions are at hand, and that treachery and
hidden wars are beginning to heave. He too had pity on
Rome when Caesar was done to death,-' at which time he
covered his shining head with, gloomy darkness, and godless
generations feared eternal night. Though at that time the
earth also, and the expanse of the sea, and iU-bodiug dogs
and evil birds, gave us signs. How often did we see Etna,
welling from its riven furnaces, boil over upon the fields of
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the Cyclopes, and hurl forth balls of fire and molten rocks !

Germany heard the loud sound of arms in the whole
heaven ; the Alps trembled with unwonted shakings, and a

mighty voice was heard oft in the silent groves, and pale

phantoms in wondrous guise were seen at the dark hour of

night, and beasts spake—portent horrible ! Eivers stand

still and earth yawns asunder, and sorrowing images of

ivory shed tears in our temples, and brazen statues break

into sweat. ! 481. Eridanus, prince of streams, swept forests

away, whirling them in his wild swirl,' and o'er all the

plains bore ofi: the herds with their stalls ; nor at the same
time did either threatening filaments cease to appear m the

boding entrails, or blood to drip from the wells, and lofty

cities to re-echo the night through with howling wolves.

At no other time did the lightning-flashes fall more oft

from a cloudless sky, or so many awful comets blaze. And
so Philippi saw Roman armies with like weapons meet for

the second time in the shock of battle, nor seemed it to

the Gods a cruel thing that twice with our blood should
Emathia and the wide plains of Haemus be enriched. And
verily the time shall come when the farmer in those regions,

working at the land with his bent plough, shall find javelins

eaten with scaly rust, or with his heavy harrows shall strike

upon empty helmets, and shall marvel at the huge bones in

tombs he has broken oj)en.

498. Gods of our nation, heroes of the land, O
Romulus and Vesta, our mother, who dost guard Etruscan
Tiber and the Roman Palatine, do not forbid this youth, at

least, to help a ruined age. 'Tis long since we have paid
in full with our blood for the perjury of Tro}', the citj' of

Laomedon, and long hath the court of heaven been grudging
us thee, Caesar, and complaining that thou carost for the

triumphs of men, seeing that here right and wrong have
changed places, so many wars there are the world through-
out, so many forms of crime ; no worthy honour is accorded
to the plough, the fields lie untilled, the tiUers being with-

drawn, and bent sickles are forged into" the straight sword
Here Euphrates, there Germany, stirs up war ; neighbour
ing cities break their common treaties and take up arms,

unholy war rages the world over, as the four-horse cars,
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wlien they have dashed from the barriers, increase their

speed at every course, and the drivei", vainly straining the

bridle, is borne along- by his steeds, and the chariot heeds
not the reins.

Georg.I.,ir. jj



VERGIL'S GEORGICS, BOOK II.

A TRANSLATION.

1. Thus far have I sung of the tilling of fields and tho
stars of heaven ; now will I sing of thee, Bacchus, and
furthermore with thee of woodland shrubs and the slow-

growing olive's j)rogeny. Hither, Father of the Wiue-
Press ! All things hero are full of thy bounty—for thee

blooms the land laden with the vintage harvest, and the
wine foams in the brimming vats. Hither, Father of the
Wine-Press, come; and strijiping off thy buskins, steep with
me thy naked feet in the new must.

9. To begin with, varied is the law of nature for the
rearing of trees. For some, subject to no human force,

themselves of their own free will come up, and far and
wide fill the plains and the winding rivers ; such as the
supple osier, and the pliant broom, tho poplar and tho
willow-copses hoary with gray leaf. Moreover, some spring

up from fallen seed, as the lofty chestnuts, and the winter-

oak, greatest of forest-trees, which bears its foliage for

Jupiter, and the oaks held by the Greeks as oracles. In
the case of others, as cherry-trees and elms, a whole forest

sprouts thick from their roots ; and even Parnassus' bay
shoots up, a tiny shrub, under its mother's mighty shade.

20. These methods nature gave at first ; b}' these methods
springs every sort of forest-tree and shrub and sacred

grove. Other methods there are, which practice itself has
found out in its course. One man, tearing away suckers
"from the tender body of the mother-trees, plants them in

the furrows ; one buries in the soil truncheons, either

billets cleft cross-wise or stakes of sharpened wood. Otiiers

of the forest-trees await the bent arcli of tho la^-er, and tho

slips quickset in their own earth ; others have no need of

root, and the pruner hesitates not to restore and commit to

its native earth a cutting from the tree-top. Nay, wonder-
ful to tell, when the stocks are spilt, tlie olive-root thrusts
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itself forth from the sapless wood ; and often we see thi»

branches of one tree turn, none the worse, into those ol

another, and the pear-tree change and hear engrafted

apples, and the stony cornels redden on the plum-trees.

35. Wherefore come, husbandmen, learn the modes of

I'earing pecidiar to each kind, and improve the wild fruits

by cultivation ; nor let your lands lie idle. Pleasant it is to

jilaut Ismarus all over with the vine, and to clothe great

Taburnus with the olive-tree. And do thou be present, and
with mo pursue the task I have begun, Maecenas, my
pride, and deservedly the greatest part of my fame, and
spread thy sails in swift course over the open sea. I desire

not to embrace in my verses the entire subject, no, not if I
had a hundred tongues, and a hundred mouths, and a voice

of iron. Be near me, and cruise along the very edge of the

shore ; the land is within our reach. I will not now detain

thee with a mythical song, or with winding ways and
lengthy preludes.

47. Trees which of their own free will soar up to the
realms of light, rise unfruitful, it is true, but luxuriant and
hardy ; for vital power dwells in the soil. Yet these also,

if one eugraft them, or transplant them to well-tilled

trenches, will put off their wild temper, and with constant
care will speedily obey whatever mode of training thou
mayst bid them to. ^ Moreover, the barren shoot, which
springs from the root of the suckers, will do this, if it be
planted out in the open fields ; now the tall foHage and
branches of the mother-tree o'ershadow it, and rob it of its

fruit as it grows, and wither it when it tries to bear. Again,
the tree which rises from fallen seeds comes up slowly, and
will afford shade to generations that are far off ; and the
fruits deteriorate, forgetting their former flavour, and the
vine offers clusters that are mean and only a spoil for birds.

61. The truth is, labour must be bestowed on all, and all

must be drilled into trenches, and at great cost subdued.
But olives answer better wlien reared by means of stocks,

vines by means of the layer, and the myrtle-trees of the
goddess of Paphos when reared from the soHd set. From
shoots si)ring the hardy hazels, and the huge beech, and
the shady tree that gave Hercules his chaplet, and tlio
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acorns of our Fatlier Chaoniau Jupiter ; from slioots, too,

springs the towering palni-treo, and tlie pine-tree doomed
to look upon the dangers of the sea. But the rugged
arhutus is grafted with the fruit of the walnut, and the
barren planes bear sturdy apple-trees ; the beech grows
white with the chestnut's snowy blossom, and the ash with
that of the pear, and swine crunch the acorn under the elms.

73. Nor is the method of grafting and of inoculating one
and the same. For where the buds thrust themselves forth

from the midst of the bark and burst their thin coats, a
tim- hollow is made in the knot itself, and in this they
enclose a sprout from another kind of tree, and teach it to

grow into the bark whicli gives it sap. Or, again, stems
that have no knots are slit, and a way is forced by meana
of wedges deep into the solid wood ; then grafts from fi'uit-

bearing trees are let in ; and soon a mighty tree with
fruitful branches has shot up to heaven, and marvels at its

strange foliage and fruits that are not its own.
83. Besides, there is not one kind alone, either of hardy

elms, or of willow and lotus, or of the c\'pi-ess-trees of Ida j

nor do rich olives grow after one only form, for there are

the oval 'Orchades,' and the slender 'Shuttles,' and the
' Pausian ' with its bitter berry ; nor apples, and the or-

chards of Alcinous ; and the cuttings of the pears of

Crustumerium and of those of Syria and of the heavy
'Yolemes' are not the same. 89. The vintage that hangs
upon our vine-trees is not the same as that which Lesbos
plucks from the vine-boughs of Methj-mna ; there are vines

of Thasos, and the white vines of lake Mareotis, the latter

suitable for rich, the former for lighter soils. There is tho

Psithian, better suited for raisin-wine, and thin Lagean
that some day will try the feet and bind the tongue

;
purple

grapes, and earl}' grapes ; and in what verses am I to tell

of thee, vine of Ehaetia ?—yet vie not therefore with the

cellars of Falernum. There are the Aminaean vinos, too,

best of wines to keep, to which that of Tmolus and that of

Phanae, the very prince of wines, rise up in homage; and
the lesser Argitis, which none could match either for yield-

ing so much juice or for lasting through so many years.

101. Nor would I pass thee by, Ehodian vine, welcome
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to tlie gods and welcome at tlie second course, and thee,

Buniastiis, with thy swelling clusters! But there is no
numbering either how many kinds there are, or what their

names : nor indeed profits it to reduce them to a number.
"Whoso should wish to know their number would wish to

learn how many grains of sand in the Libj'an plain are
whirled by the west wind ; or, oft as the east wind lights

with rising fury upon the ships, would wish to know how
many billows come to the shores of the Ionian Sea.

109. Nor indeed can all soils produce all things. Willows
grow by rivers, and alders in muddy marshes, barren ash-

trees on stony mountains; the sea-shores above all delight

in mj'rtle-groves ; the Wine God, in fine, loves the oj)en hills,

and yews the north wind and the cold it brings. Behold
also the earth subdued by most distant tillers, and the eastern

homes of the Arabs, and the tattooed Geloni. To every
tree is its native land assigned. India alone produces black
ebony; the incense shrub is with the Sabaeans only. 118.

Why should I tell thee of the balsam exuding from its

fragrant wood and the berries of the evergreen acacia?

Why of the groves of the Ethiopians, wliite with soft wool,

and how the Seres comb from leaves the fine fleeces? Or
of the groves which India bears, the world's remotest nook,
nearer the ocean's verge, where no arrows ever jet could in

flight overshoot the tree's windy top? and yet, in sooth,

that people are no laggards when they take their quivers.

Media bears the bitter juices and tlie lingering flavour of

the blessed apple, than which comes no more sovereign
remedy, if ever heartless stejimothors have drugged the
cu]"is, and mingled herbs with baleful spells. It drives the
foul poisons from the limbs. The tree itself is huge, and in

appearance most like a laurel; and, did it not throw far and
wide a different fragrance, a laurel it was; its leaves never
falling off in wind; its flower most tenacious. AVith it the
JMedes sweeten foul breaths and mouths, and with it doctor
their asthmatic old men.

136. But neither the land of the Medes so luxuriant in

forest, nor fair Ganges and Hermus turbid with gold, could
rival the praises of Italy; not Bactra, nor India, nor all

Panchaia rich with incense-bearing; sands. No oxen breath-
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ing fire from their nostrils have upturned this land what
time Tvere sown some monstrous dragon's teeth, nor has
cornfield bristled with helmets and warriors' thronging
spears; but teeming crops and Bacchus' Massic juice are

wont to fill our land; olives and glad flocks possess it.

From this land the warhorse rushes to the battle-field with
head erect; from this laud white herds, Clitumnus, and the

bull, a mighty victim, oft bathed in thy hoi}' stream, are

wont to lead the Roman triumphs to the temples of the gods.

Here is a constant spring and summer in months not its

own ; twice the cattle are great with young, twice wdth fruit

the trees do service. But there are no fierce tigers here,

nor lions' savage brood, nor does wolf's-bane deceive the

wretched gatherers, nor the seal}' snake sweep his measure-
less folds along the ground, nor gather himseK into a coil

with so vast a train. 155. Take count, too, of so many
noble cities and toilsome structures, so many to'mis piled by
the hand of man on beetling rocks, and rivers gliding under
ancient ramparts. Shall I tell of the seas which wash our
upper and our lower shores, or of such mightj^ lakes—of

thee, great Larius, and of thee, Benacus, heaving with
billows and roar as of the sea? Shall I tell of the havens
and the mole given to the Lucrine lake, and of the ocean
venting its wrath in mighty roaring, where the Julian

waters sound afar as the sea is beaten back, and the T^Trhene
tide comes jDouring into the friths of Avemus ? This country,

too, shows in her veins streams of silver and mines of

copper, and flows abundantly with gold. This land brought
forth a bold race of heroes, Marsians, and the Sabine
chivalry, and the Ligurian inured to hardship, and the

Volscian pikemen. She produced the Decii, the j\Iarii, and
the great Cam ill i, the race of Seipiones, stern in war, and
thee, most mighty Caesar, who, now triumphant on the most
distant shores of Asia, art driving the unwarlike Indian far

fi'om the towers of Eome. Hail, mighty mother of harvests,

land of Saturn, mighty mother of men! In thy honour I
take uj) the themes of ancient art and glorj-, daring to

unseal the holy springs, and sing throughout the to^vns of

liome the song of Ascra.

177. This is the place to treat of the natures of different
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soils; -svliat is the strengtli of eaeli, what the colour, and
what its vital power for bearing plants. First of all, lands

churlish and niggardly hills, where there is thin clay and
gravel in bxish-grown fields, delight in plantations of the

long-Hved oHve of Pallas. It is a sign, too, if in the same
tract the wild olive shoots up in large numbers, and if the

fields are strewn with its wild berries. But the ground
which is rich and luxuriant with sweet moisture, and the

plain which is thick-grown with herbage and luxuriant in

fertihty—such as we are often wont to gaze down upon in

a mountain's hollow glen; the rivers flow hither from the

topmost rocks, and bring down fertilizing ooze—the plain

which rises, too, towards the south, and feeds the fern,

hateful to the bent ploughs : this land in time to come will

yield thee vines exceeding strong and flowing with much
wine, this is productive of the grape, and of such juice as

we offer in libation in golden bowls, what time the sleek

Tuscan breathes upon his ivory flute beside the altars, and
on cui'\"ed dishes we offer the smoking entrails.

195. But if it be rather thy pursuit to keep cattle and
calves, or the offsjiring of sheep, or the goats that blight

the crops, thou shalt seek the glades and distant fields of rich

Tarentum, and a plain such as luckless Mantua lost, feeding

snow-white swans by its reedy stream. Neither flowing

streams nor grass , will fail thy flocks, and whatever the

herds shall crop in long days, so much shall the cool dew
restore in a brief night.

203. For the most part ground that is black and loamy
beneath the driven share, and which has a crumbling soil

—

for this is what we aim at in our ploughing^—is the best
for corn crops ; from no tract wilt thou see more waggons
departing homeward with slow-marching oxen. Or that
is good land for corn from which the impatient ploughman
hath cleared away the forest and hath overturned the
groves idle for many years, and hath thrown down, roots

and all, the birds' ancient haunts. They have left their

nests, have flown to the high heaven ; but the unfilled

plain hath brightened up under the driven share. For, in

sooth, the barren gravel of the hillside field scarce provides
the bees with lowly casias and rosemary ; and scaly tufa,
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and marl eaten out bv black water-snakos prove that no
other fields afford serpents such dainty food and Trinding

lurking-places. That which exhales thin mist and fleeting

vapoui's, and absorbs its moisture, and of itself at will

^-ields it up aorain, and ever robes itself with its own green
grass, and injures not iron with scurf and with salt rust

—

that soil, mark, will wreathe elms with rich ^^nes, that soil

is bounteous to the oUve, and thou wilt find it in tilling

both kindly to cattle and patient of the crooked share.

Such land doth wealthy Capua plough, and the coast that

neighbours the ridge of Vesuvius, and Clanius unkind to

deserted Accn-ae.

226. Now I will tell how thou mayst know each soil. If

thou shalt seek whether it be loose or closer than common,
since the one is good for crops of com and the other for

wine—^the closer soil for Ceres, for Lyaeus all the loosest

soils ; thou shalt pick out a spot with the eye, and shalt

bid a pit be sunk deep down in the solid earth, and put
back again all the soil, and with the feet level the mould
at the top. If it fall short, the soil is loose, and its bosom
will be kindher to cattle and the gracious vines ; but if it

prove tmable to go back into its own place, and if, when
the trenches are filled up, some moiJd remain over, the soil

is close ; look for stubborn clods and stiff ridges, and
with stout oxen first cleave tlie ground.

238. Moreover, a brackish soil, and such as is called

bitter—that is unproductive for fruits; nor does it grow
milder by ploughing, neither keeps it up for the vine its

true qualities, nor for apples their true name. It will give

thee such a proof as this: snatch down from the smoky
rafters baskets of close-plaited osier and strainers of the

wine-press ; into these let that bad soil, with sweet water
from the spi-ings, be trodden up to the brim. All the

water in sooth will struggle out, and great drops will come
through the osiers ; but the unmistakable savour will tell

its tale, and the bitterness of its taste will twist awiy the

mouths of them that test it.

248. Likewise we learn what ground is rich, to be brief,

by these means: never, when tossed by the hands, does
it break up ; but, after the manner of pitch, grows sticky
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to tho fingers in handling. Damp soil feeds taller grass,

and is in itself richer than is meet. Ah ! he never mine
that over-fertile soil, nor ever let it show itself too vigorous
in the early ears. A^'Tiat soil is heavy silently betrays
itself by its very weight, and so does what is light. 'Tis

ii short matter to tell a black earth with the eye, and what
soil has what colour. But it is hard to detect the accursed

cold : only pine-trees and noxious j'ews at times, or black
ivy, reveal its traces.

259. These i^oints being noticed, remember, long before,

to bake the groimd thoroughly and to level with thy
trenches even mighty mountains, and to expose the up-
turned clods to the north wijid long before thou plant the
vine's fruitful seed. Fields with crumbly soil are best, the
winds and the chill hoar-frosts and the hardy ditcher,

stirring the loosened acres, take care of that.* But those,
"^

if men there be whom no vigilance escapes, first seek out
like places, one where the earh' vine-crop may be got ready
for its trees, and another whither it may afterwards be
moved when planted out, lest the young brood should be
strange to a mother-soil changed so suddenly. Nay, they
even mark out on the bark the quarters of the sky, so that

they may restore the manner in which each tree stood ; the
side on wliich it bore the warmth of the south winds ; the
back which it turned to the north pole. So great a matter
is custom in the case of the young.

273. Inquire beforehand if it be better to 2ilant thy vine
on the hills or on the level ground. If thou shalt mark
out fields of fertile plain, plant close. The Wine God is

none the less active in productiveness if close-planted. But
if thou shalt mark out ground rising in mounds and sloping

hills, give the rows sj)ace
;

yet, none the less, when the
trees are planted let every row tally to a nicety with clean-

cut line. As oftentimes when, in some mighty war, the
legion hath deploj^ed its cohorts in long array, and the
column hath halted on the open plain and the battle lines

are fonned, and far and wide tho whole earth waves with
gleaming brass, while as j'et men join not dreadful battle,

but Mars wanders irresolute in the midst of the armies, just

so let all the avenues in their measurements be similar and
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sjininetrical, not merely that the view may feed the idle

fancy, but because in no other way will the earth give

equal streng-th to all, or the boughs be able to stretch them-
selves forth into the free air.

288. Perchance, too, thou mayst ask what is to be the

depth of the trenches. I should venture to coimnit a vine

even to a shallow furrow. A tree roots itself in the earth

deeper down and far within ; most of all the winter oak,

which strikes with its roots as far towards the nether

world as with its crest it towers to the winds of heaven

;

wherefore no storms, no blasts, no rains pluck it up. Un-
shaken it remains, and running the cycle outlasts in its

duration many generations, many ages of men. Hither
and thither, far and near, it stretches its sturdy boughs and
arms, and itself, the central stem, upholds a mighty shade.

298, Let not thy vineyards slope towards the setting

sun, nor plant the hazel-tree amongst the vines, and do-

not attack their topmost shoots or break off suckers from
the tree-top—so great their love for the earth ; nor injure

with blunted steel the young plants, nor set amongst them
the trunks of the wild olive ; for often, through careless

shepherds, a tire breaks out, which, at first stealthily

hidden beneath the oily bark, gets hold upon the solid

wood, and shooting forth to the leafy top, sends up to

heaven a mighty roar ; then presses on and reigns a con-

queror amongst the boughs and high summits, and wraps

the whole grove in flames, and thick with j)itchy darkness

sends a rush of black cloud up to heaven. Above all, if a
tempest from overhead broods o'er the woods and a wafting,

wind thickens the rolling flames—when this befalls they

have no strength in their stock, nor can they, if cut down,

spring up again and, like as of old, flourish from the earth

at their roots. The unfruitful wild olive with its bitter

leaves alone suiTives.

315. And let no adviser, be he never so wise, persuade

thee to stir the soil when stiffened by the breath of the

north wind. Then winter locks the fields in frost ; nor,

if the plant be set, does it suffer it to fasten its frozen root

to the earth. Planting for vineyards is best, when ia

blushing s]iring the Avhite bird has come that the long.
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snakes hate, or just before the first cold clays of autuniii,

when the speeding sun does not yet touch winter with his

steeds, and summer is already passing away. Spring it is

that helps the leafage of the groves ; 'tis spring that helps

the woods ; in spring the lauds heave and call for the
quickening seeds.-. Then the Sk}^ Grod, almighty Sire, comes
down in fruitful showers into the hosom of his rejoicing

spouse, and, mingling mighty with her mighty frame,

nurtures all growing things. Then pathless thickets ring
Avith tuneful birds, and in due season the herds to love

repair ; the fostering earth is in travail, and the fields open
their bosoms to the warm breezes of the west wind. In
all things teems the young sap, and the young shoots

venture to thrust themselves in safety to the new suns, nor
fears the A^ne the rising south winds, or the j'ain hurled
down from the sky by the mighty north winds, but thrusts

forth her buds and unfolds her every leaf. ^36. Days not
unlike to these, I coidd believe, dawned at the fii'st birth of

the growing world, and held no different course. That was
spring indeed ; the great world was keeping spring, and
the east winds were sparing of their wintry blasts ; what
time the first cattle drank in the light, and the iron race of

men uplifted their heads from the hard fields, and wild
beasts were let loose into the woods and constellations inta

heaven. Nor could springing plants endure toil Like this,

if such great calm came not betwixt the cold and heat, and
heaven's gentleness nursed not tho world.

346. For the rest, whatsoever plants thou shalt set in thy
fields, strew them with rich dung, and remember to hide

them with abundant earth, or bury with them porous stone

or rough shells, for the rain will trickle between, and the

subtle vapours rise from below, and the plants will take

heart. Men have been found ere now who would pres&

upon them with a hollow stone or the weight of a mighty
jar—a protection this against the outpoured rains ; a pro-

tection when the dog-star that brings the heat cracks the

gaping fields with drought.

354. AVlien the plants are set, it remains to loosen the

soil frequently at the roots, and wield the hard hoes, or

work the ground beneath tho driven share, and drive the
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stnig'gling stcovs crosswise aniongst the very' vineyards

;

then to fit together siuootli laths and shafts of peeled

shrubwood and stakes of the ash-tree, and stynno- forky; by
the strength of -which tliey may learn to climb ii]) and defy

the winds, and creeji from story to story through the tops

of the elms.

362. And whilst their early age sprouts with new leaves,

thou must si)are the tender plants, and while the glad vine

shoots up to the sky, sped into the clear air with free

reins, the tree itself must not yet be touched with the knife's

Tceen edge, but the leaves must be plucked with bended
fingers and picked out here and there. And then when
they have now sprung forth and clasped the elms with

stout stems, then lop the foliage, then strip the boughs; till

then they shi-ink in fear from the steel, but now at length

exercise a stern rule, and restrain their flowing boughs.

371. There are fences, too, to be plaited, and all kinds of

cattle must be kept off, most of ail while the leaf is tender

and inexperienced; for over and above the cruel winters

and strong sun, wild buffaloes and persecuting roes sport

with it, sheep and greedy heifers feed thereon. Xot frozen

winter with its hoarj' rime, nor oppressive sunshine smiting

on the parched rocks does such harm as those herds, and the

hard tooth's venom, and the scar imprinted on the stem
they have nibbled. 380. For this and no other crime the

goat was slain to Bacchus at all altars, and in olden times

the plays came upon the stage, and the children of Theseus
set up theii" prizes for wit amongst the villages and cross-

ways, and rejoicing in their cups among the soft meads
danced Tipon gi-eased skins. And the swains of Ausonia as

well, the race sent forth from Troy, sport with rude verses

and laughter unrestrained, and put on hideous masks of

hoUowed bark, and invoke thee, Bacchus, in glad songs.

In thy honour they hang upon the lofty pine tliose tiny

swaying masks. Hence all the vineyards ripen with plen-

teous fruits, and the hollow valleys and deep glens are

filled, and ever}' spot towards which the god has moved round
his comely face. Therefore, duly will we sing to Bacchus
his own peculiar praises in the songs of our nation, and

dishus and cakes will we offer, and the dedicated goat shall
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be led by the horn and shall stand at the altar, and we will

roast the fat entrails on hazel spits.

397. Then there is that other task—the task of trimming-

thy vines—in which is never an end of weariness ; for the

whole ground must thrice and four times every 3'ear be laid

open, and the clods for ever broken with the back of the

hoe, and the whole vineyard must be lightened of its load
of leaf. Circling its rounds, their labour comes back upon
the farmers, even as the j-ear rolls round upon itself over
its own pathway. And ali-eady at the season when the vine

hath shed its late leaves and the cold north wind hath
shaken from the woods their glory, even then the busy
husbandman extends his cares into the coming year, and
with Saturn's ciu'ved hook plies the abandoned vine and
clips it, and by pruning brings it into shape. Thou must
be the first to dig the ground, the first to burn the carted

twig'S, and first to carry the vine poles back beneath the
roof, the last to gather your harvest. Twice the leaves grow
too thickly on the vines; twice the herbage chokes the crop
with thick briars; and hard is the laboui- that either causes.

Thou must praise broad acres—cultivate a little faiTQ. More-
over, the rough twigs of the broom are cut in the forest, and
the river-reed on the banks, and the care of the wild willow-

grove is troublesome. Now the vines are bound, now the
trees laj'' down the pruning-knife, now the last vine-di-esser

sings over his rows that are completed. Still the earth must
be harassed, and the dust stirred, and now the face of

heaven is a thing to be dreaded for the ripened grapes.

420. On the other hand, there is no cultivation of oHves
;

nor do they look for the curved knife and the grasjiing

harrows, when once they have got fast hold of the fields and
braved the breezes. The earth itself, when it is opened by
the bent share, gives to the plants store of moistui'e and
teeming crops for the mere ploughing. So slialt thou rear

to fatness the olive, the favourite of peace.

42(3. Fruit-trees also, when first they have felt their

tininks waxing strong and have gained strength of their own,
swiftly climb starward by native force and have no need of

our aid. And none the less all the forest becomes lieaAy

the while with new growth, and the wild haunts of the bu-d!s-
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blusli Avitli blood-red berries. The lucerne is cropjied, tlie

lofty forest supjilies torches, and by them the nightly fires

are fed and pour forth their light. And do men hesitate to

sow and spend their care ? AVhy should I continue giving

lofty examples? Thfe willows and the lowly broom either

^ive store of leaf to the cattle, or shade to shepherds and a
hedge t" pl-Tntp

, and food for honey. And it is a gladsome
thing to behold Cji^orus waving with box, and the groves

that give Narycian pitch; a gladsome thing to see fields

beholden not to harrows, nor to any care from men. The
barren woods themselves on the top of Caucasus, which the

stormy east winds ever break and carry ofi', give products

of different sorts'; they give pines—a useful wood for ships

—cedar and cypress for houses. From these woods farmers

turn spokes for wheels, and rollers for their waggons, and
lay down the curved hulls for ships. 445. Willows are

fruitfid in withies, elms in leaves ; but the myrtle and the

cornel—good for war—in stout spear-shafts. Yews are

bent into Ituraoan bows ; nor do the smooth lindens or the

box rounded on the lathe refuse new shape, but are

hollowed with sharp steel. Moreover, the light alder floats

upon the rolling wave, launched down the Po ; moreover, bees

hide their swarms in hollow barks and the rotten holm-oak's

womb. What of equal note have the gifts of Bacchus
brought us? Bacchus has even given cause for blame ; for

he tamed in death the frenzied Centaurs, Ehoetus and
Pliolus and Hylaeus, who threatened the Lapithae with his

huge wine-bowl.
458. husbandmen, hapjiy beyond measure, could they

but know their bliss, for whom freely the righteous earth,

far from discordant war, pours from the soil an easy liveli-

hood! If a lofty house with proud portals does not disgorgo

from the whole palace a mighty ilood of morning callers, anJ

if they gaze not on jiosterns inlaid with boauteous tortoise-

shell, and on vestments gaily tricked with gold, and on
Corinthian bronzes; if their Avhite wool be not dyed with

Assyrian drug, if the service of the clear olive's juice be not

spoiled with casia—yet repose that knows not care, and a
life that knows not deceit, enrichc(L:ivith vai'icd wealth, yet

•ease on broad demesnes, grottos, and living lakes, cool vales
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like Tempo, and the lowing of kine, and gentle slumbers
'noath the tree, are ever there. There are glens and haunts
of wild beasts, and youth patient of toils and accustomed to

little, worship of the gods, and fathers held in reverence.

Amongst them Justice, departing from the world, left her
last footprints.

475. Me tirst may the Muses, dear beyond all else,

welcome, whose sacred symbols I bear smitten with a
passionate love, and show me the paths and the stars of

heaven—the varied wanings of the sun, and the labours of

the moon—whence the quaking of the earth—by what force

the deep seas burst their barriers, s^ell^ and anon sink back
uj)on themselves—why the suns of winter make such haste

to plunge in the ocean, or what delay obstructs the lingering

nights. But if the chill blood about my heart shall hinder
me, that I cannot draw near these regions of nature, then
let the fields and running streams in the valleys be my
delight; rivers and woods, may I love, to fame unknown.
O for one to set me where is Spercheus and his plains, and
where are the heights of Taygetus haunted in Bacchic revel

by Spartan maidens ! for one to set me in the cool glens

of Haemus, and cover me o'er with shade of mighty boughs!
490. Happy he who could learn the causes of things, and

•cast under his feet all fears and inexorable doom and the
roaring of greedy Acheron ! Blessed too the man who hath
knowledge of the rural deities. Pan and old Silvanus and
the sister Npnphs! Him not the emblems of a people's

power, nor the purple of princes, turns from his course, nor
the discord that drives brethren to treachery, nor the Dacian
descending from the Danube his fellow-rebel, nor the
mighty Roman state and realms doomed to destruction

;

neither is that man grieved with pity of him that hath not,

nor doth he envy him that hath. What fniits the boughs,
what fruits the very fields readily of their own free will have
borne, he gathers; nor gazes on iron laws and the madding
forum, or the archives of his nation.

503. Others harass with oars imknown seas, and rush to

arms, and force their way to the gateways and palaces of

kings. One assails a city and unhappy homes with destruc-
tion, that he may drink from jewelled cups and sleep on
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Tyrian purple. Another stores up ^vealth, and broods o'er

buried gold. Another gazes in mute wonder on the beaked
tribunal. Another, agape with excitement, is carried awaj*

by the jilaudits of people and patricians that ring, ay, and
ring again from bench to bench. Some are glad when
drenched in the blood of brothers, and for exile change their

homes and dear thresholds, and seek a fatherland Ijing be-

neath another sun. 513. But the farmer parts the earth with
his curved jjlough, and hence the year's work; hence he
supports his fatherland and little offspring, his herds of oxen
and well-deserving steers. Kor is there any respite in the
year's o'ei-flowing with fruits, or with the offspring of herds,

or with the sheaf of Ceres' stalk, and in its loading the

furrows with increase and bursting the granaries. Now
Winter is come—the beriy of Sicyon is bruised in the olive

mills, the swine return gladdened with the acorn, the woods
give their strawberries. Autumn lays down his varied

products, and aloft on the sunny cliffs the \'inLage ripens to

melloAvness. Meanwhile liis darling sons hang around his

neck for kisses, his pure home guards its chastity; the

udders of his cows hang teeming with milk, and fat kids

contend on the rich sward with confronting horns. The
master himself keeps holydays, and stretched out on the
grass, where the fire blazes in the midst, and his coixu'ades

crown the bowl, he invokes thee with libations, Grod of the
Wine Vat, and for the masters of the herds sets up on an
elm the fl^Ting arrow's mark of emulation, or they strij) their

hardened frames for a countiy wrestling-bout.

532. This life in olden times the ancient Sabines led; this

life led Renius and his brother; thus verily Etruria waxed
strong, and Rome became the glory of the world, and with
a rampart embraced in one the seven fortress-hills. Ay, and
before the rule of the Dictaean king, and before a godless
race feasted on slaughtered steers, Saturn of the golden age
led upon earth a life like this ; nor yet had men heard the
war-trumpets blare, nor the swords laid on hard anvils had
they yet heard ring.

But I have covered a vast space in my course, and now 'tis

time to loosen from the yoke the steaming necks of my steeds.
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